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Consultation on India’s Vanishing Girls 

 Revisiting Society Response Against Sex Selection 

 

 

The steadily declining child sex ratio in India has reached emergency proportions and urgent 

action must be taken to address the crisis. According to the Health Index released in 2018 by 

Niti Aayog, Government of India, 17 out of 21 states in the country have recorded a 

considerable dip in the girl to boy's sex ratio at birth. 

 

The deteriorating child sex ratio from 976 girls to 1000 boys in 1961 to 927 girls in 2001 and 

to 918 girls in 2011 demonstrates that the economic and social progress in the country has had 

minimum bearing on the status of women and girls. One of the major contributors to such a 

decline is the misuse of technology and the non-implementation of the Pre-Conception and 

Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques (Prohibition of Sex Selection) Act, 1994. 

 

We, as members of civil society must focus on policy making processes as well as identify 

specific behaviors, cultural attributes, practices, media portrayals, mindsets and notions that 

propagate discrimination against girls and consequently help sex-determination testing flourish 

despite its illegality. 

 

ADF India's Vanishing Girls Campaign and the Girls Count Coalition organized the India's 

Vanishing Girls: Revisiting Civil Society Response Against Sex Selection, a national level 

consultation to discuss and deliberate on the gaps and effective ways of creating a better and 

more accountable implementation of the PCPNDT Act with the goal of improving the child 

sex ratio of our country. The consultation also aimed at understanding the efficacy of the efforts 

made by the civil society groups to address the issue of declining child sex ratio after the release 

of Census 2011, and plan next course of action. 

 

The consultation was organized on the 2nd of May, 2019 from 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM at Seminar 

Room No. 1, 2 & 3, Kamladevi Complex, India International Centre (IIC), New Delhi.  

 

THE PROCEEDINGS 

 

Screening of India’s Missing Daughters 

 

The event was inaugurated with the screening of Missing Daughters- a documentary by BBC 

that seems to highlight the issues of gender biased sex selection and infanticide prevalent in 

India. The film is based in two locations- Kadapa, a small town in the state of Andhra Pradesh 

and Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The 45 minutes long film attempts to put to limelight the issue of 

gender-based sex selection across varied social and economic locations in India.  The 

documentary provokes the feelings of anger and grief over the sad state of affairs in India which 

haven’t changed since decades now.  

 

 

Welcome Address 

 

Anushree Bernard, the Campaign Coordinator for ADF’s Vanishing Girls Campaign, 

welcomed everyone to the day long consultation on India’s Vanishing Girls: Revisiting Society 

Response Against Sex Selection. She introduced ADF India and spoke about the pro bono legal 

services provided by the organization. “Almost fifteen thousand people had been reached out 

so far through the Vanishing Girl Campaign”, she said.  



 

Mr. Rizwan from Girls Count thanked everyone for taking out time from their busy schedule 

to attend the much awaited consultation. He described the journey of Girls Count- a coalition 

on declining child sex ratio, since its inception post 2011 census. He expressed his dismay over 

the recent figures which hadn’t been in their favor. Through this consultation he hoped that the 

participating organizations are able to map down a plan to be executed before Census 2021. 

“We need to re-energize ourselves for the new challenges.”, he said. This set the mood of the 

meeting right from the beginning making it a space to share experiences and to get ready for 

more action.  

 

 

Understanding the recent trend of Sex Ratio at Birth (SRB) and its Implications in Census 

2021 

 

Speaker: Dr. Satish Agnihotri 

 

 

Dr. Satish Agnihotri was called on stage for the first session. Dr. Agnihotri is a full time faculty 

at IIT Bombay. He is heading the Centre for Technology Alternatives for Rural Areas 

(CTARA) and the Centre for Policy Studies.  His research on declining sex ratios in India has 

been approvingly cited by various scholars including Prof. Amartya Sen.  

 

Dr. Agnihotri started off his session by thanking the organizers for giving him a platform to 

reconnect with his former colleagues and friends. He stressed the need to move away from the 

emphasis on statistical data as even after years of struggle against sex selection no change in 

terms of child sex ratio can be observed. 

 

Thereafter, he described the journey of this struggle to change the mindsets of people regarding 

the issue. Irrespective of the region, locality and class one could witness a decline in sex ratio. 

Even though people have accepted the fact that the sex ratio is declining at a faster rate in urban 

India as compared to rural India and that’s the case in almost every region of India, the situation 

isn’t changing much. 

 

He cited the example of South Korea where the sex ratio has considerably increased because 

of the joint efforts made by the medical council and the government. He goes on to say that in 

India, a large section of medical professionals in India are benefiting from illegal  sex selective 

elimination procedures.   

 

If the progress is based on the theme of inequality, then women and children would suffer the 

most.  Dr. Agnihotri expresses his angst and frustration that has germinated because of the 

counter-productive strategies that had been undertaken by the community until now. He pushed 

for a change in strategies in order to achieve gender equality. Secondly he said, ‘We need to 

look at ways to make a change not only through the government but also irrespective of the 

government.’  

 

 Dr. Agnihotri also presented his observation regarding the need for pension among couples 

which in turn can influence their decision to indulge in sex selection procedures. If financial 

security can be ensured by the government for couples belonging to economically weaker 

sections of the society, then birth of a girl child will not be seen as a burden. He also professed 

that one should pressurize the government to identify the couples aged 50 years and above who 



had preferred a girl child over a boy child and thank them by paying fifty percent of their life 

insurance premium.   

 

He also stressed the need to increase the women’s participation in the workforce which in turn 

would yield good results. This can be ensured by bringing into limelight- safety at workplace. 

It’s empirical to publicize the pre-existing laws so that the government can also realize it’s 

failure in implementation. 

  

In the end, Dr. Agnihotri said that we don’t need more data/evidence now, it’s time the 

community change their strategy because the fight hasn’t ended yet. He read out a poem to 

describe this seemingly unending fight:  

 

Ye Fauz abhi teesri azadi ki jang ko jayegi, 

Who bhi na mili toh chuthi, panchvi aur chhatti ke kaam aayegi, 

Azaadi ke adhoore adhyay abhi poore kahan hue hai. 

 

Open Discussion 

 

Ms. Anushree opened the floor for questions and/or comments. Ms. Veenu Kakkar posed the 

first question. She commented that in the recent times our voices have mellowed down a bit 

and expressed a desire to know whether this is caused because we happen to allocate more time 

to projects rather than campaigns. Dr. Agnihotri responded by saying, “It’s a well 

acknowledged fact that in the recent times most of the movements have perished.” He said that 

he would use the word ‘bitterness’ instead of ‘mellowed down’. And this has been caused 

because of the emphasis on monetary possessions. He thereafter pins down the measures 

mentioned before to counter such bitterness.  

Responding to the question on the impact of muscular nationalism rhetoric on the larger issue 

of sex selection, Dr. Agnihotri said that “any muscularity irrespective of nationalism anywhere 

influences gender inequality.”  

 

Take away from the session: 

 

Dr. Agnihotri revisited history and emphasized on the different strategies adopted by everyone 

to make a difference. He drew attention to the economics of the process of sex selection. 

He also brought to limelight the fact that the epicenter of the issue is urban India rather than 

rural India. He highlighted the fact that the issue is supply fueled while defining the importance 

of the demand side. He also shared a few ideas for the near future which can be taken up by 

the coalition to deal with the issue of gender biased sex selection 

 

Revisiting Civil Society Response Against Gender-Biased Sex Selection: Learnings from 

the Evidences of Census 2011 

 

Speakers: 

 

Adv. Varsha Deshpande, Lekh Ladki Abhiyan 

Dhanashri Brahme, UNFPA 

 

Moderator: Tehmina Arora, ADF 

 

 



Tehmina Arora the moderator for the session introduced the speakers Adv. Varsha Deshpande 

and Dhanashri Brahme for the discussion on the possible takeaways from Census 2011 and the 

corresponding civil society’s response against gender-biased sex selection.  

 

Adv. Varsha Deshpande from Lekh Ladki Abhiyan was called on stage to share her learnings 

with the other participants. Adv. Varsha Deshpande is an activist and campaigner from 

Maharashtra. She has been working on the issue of pre-and post-birth discrimination against 

women and girls from her early days. She has conducted and facilitated several trainings and 

capacity building workshops on gender, MTP and PCPNDT Act across the country.  

 

Adv. Varsha started off the session with a question- In an era where people in power are 

gaining momentum by reinforcing societal inequality, how shall one fight against inequality? 

She brought to focus the contribution of the civil society in bringing about change in the 

society. She said that even though we couldn’t reach our goals visibly but we might have 

achieved something that go unnoticed in the statistical charts. Because of our efforts, the 

present government was forced to launch women focused campaigns such as ‘ Beti Bachao 

Beti Padhao.  Even though the campaign had many loopholes, it still somehow made a 

difference. Every policy aimed towards social welfare has resulted from social movements. 

PNDT law came up in response to multiple efforts made by on-ground social organizations. 

“Even after we have come so far, we still cry over ineffective policy making. We don’t need to 

get discouraged by the current discourse but rather speculate what didn’t work out.”, she said. 

Adv. Varsha narrated her experience of supervising trainings in various judiciary centers with 

the help of UNFPA. More than thirty percent conviction rate under PCPNDT law in district 

courts was achieved through these efforts. A legal preview of cases that have been filed under 

the law pertaining to women rights should be an utmost priority, according to Adv. Varsha.  

 

However, big cases also would imply big turnover for the law enforcement agencies, she 

pointed out. These cases are not able to move forward because of a monetary focused system. 

She also pointed towards the cases which were filed because of the efforts made by multiple 

social organizations but still await judgment. She requested, “I therefore urge Girls Count to 

initiate a process to install state level teams and bring to fore the cases through the medium of 

social media”. The organizations need to pursue the case until the final judgment is declared 

otherwise movement would not go anywhere.  

 

She ended by saying that a national level movement against unethical practices adopted by 

medical professional who have fake certification degrees shall be taken up as soon as possible.  

 

Afterwards, Dhanashri Brahme from UNFPA was invited to speak on the theme. Dhanashri 

Brahme has been working for past two decades in various capacities with the government and 

the civil society on gender, health, micro-finance and other development issues. Gender-Biased 

Sex Selection has been her specific area of policy and programme focus since 2004, driving 

community interventions, research, and policy advocacy to establish a comprehensive response 

to the issue in India and through UNFPA initiatives in the region. 

 

Dhanashri started off her speech by acknowledging the work UNFPA has been doing in order 

to achieve advocacy role whether it was their work with families, medical professionals or 

judiciary officers. She emphasized on the strategies, other than the one based on law 

enforcement, that are required to tackle the issue of gender-biased sex selection and declining 

child sex ratio. The women’s movement, according to Dhanashri, is divided on this issue.  

 



She began her presentation by putting together statistical data on sex ratio at birth and child 

sex ratio. She makes a distinction between pre-birth mortality and post birth mortality before 

moving forward. Using various statistical data, she demonstrates that wherever the fertility is 

higher, the discrimination continues after the birth of the girl child. “We therefore need to work 

against not just pre-birth discrimination but post birth discrimination also. We also need to 

look at various sources for these data rather than be dependent on one source”, she said.  

 

She went on to say, ‘Sex ratio is as much a manifestation as much it is a problem.’ Son 

preference, technology and declining fertility play a very important role in deciding the sex 

ratio. These factors decide who is considered a liability and who is considered an asset. She 

pointed to the fact that we usually don’t look at conditional sex ratio in terms of parity, birth 

order etc. She emphasizes on the relationship between women education and sex ratio. “We 

also therefore need to work on factors that are going to ease the acceptance of the idea of the 

girl child as an asset”, she added 

 

Dhanashri brought in the point that migration to urban areas play a certain role in declining 

child sex ratio in urban India. The emerging middle class is influenced by many economic and 

social factors in the race to climb up the social ladder. According to her, “Gender equality 

precedes economic growth. If we are not unpacking these factors, then we can’t expect the 

women participation in workforce out of the blue.” 

 

She proposed restructuring of incentivizing. Decent paid safe workplaces can be used as 

incentives to churn the wheel of change in the society. Another incentive that can be adopted, 

as earlier pointed out by Dr.  Agnihotri as well, is by promoting state funded pension schemes. 

Parents who are given an assurance of pension after their retirement might have a more positive 

outlook towards girl child. She ended her speech by saying that there is an urgent need to 

enhance women’s agency which need to be catered to.  

 

Take away from the session: 
 

The session opened discussions on the ineffectiveness of the strategies adopted by the multiple 

actors in the past decade. The discussion brought to the fore the communication gap between 

women’s movement and the issue of gender biased sex selection. It was also pointed out that 

how the nexus of doctors, lawyers and police seems to benefit from the falling sex ratio. In 

conclusion, sex selection is a problem as well as a manifestation by itself.  

 

Policy Development on Gender-Biased Sex Selection and the Implementation of PCPNDT 

Act: Key concerns and recommendations 

 

Speakers: 

 

Dr Rajeev Singh IRIA 

Dr Neelam Singh, CSB & NIMC member 

 

Moderator: Ena Singh, UNFPA 

Co-Moderator: Anushree Bernard 

 

 

 

The session resumed after the tea break. Ms. Ena Singh from UNFPA and Ms. Anushree 

Bernard from the Vanishing Girls Campaign moderated the panel on Key concerns and 



recommendation with respect to policy development on gender-biased sex selection and the 

implementation of PCPNDT. Ena Singh presently serves as Assistant Representative of the 

United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) in India and is based in New Delhi.  She has been 

with UNFPA since 1985. In recent years, she has been engaged with addressing the issue of 

masculinization of India’s child sex ratio and prevention of sex selection.  

 

Anushree Bernard is a law graduate from the Faculty of Law, University of Delhi and has over 

5 years of experience with a special focus on addressing social issues. She provides legal aid 

and support in gender related laws and also undertakes legal trainings and seminars on the need 

for a strict implementation of the PCPNDT Act. 

 

Ms. Ena Singh introduced the speakers for this panel. Dr. Neelam Singh is a gynecologist by 

profession and a social entrepreneur by passion. She is an expert in the field of gender and 

adolescent health, and has been working rigorously on these issues for years. Dr. Neelam Singh 

is the founder and Chief Functionary of Vatsalya, a not-for-profit organization that took up the 

cause of saving the unborn girls in Uttar Pradesh, and combating sex selective elimination and 

declining sex ratio in the country. Dr. Rajeev Singh is the National Secretary General of Indian 

Radiological & Imaging Association (IRIA, 2019-2021) which is the only and largest body of 

radiologists having more than 16,000 qualified radiologists as its members. Presently, Dr. 

Rajeev is working for the proper implementation of the PCPNDT Act with an emphasis on the 

spirit of the law and for promoting the value of girl child through IRIA’s national level 

campaign called “Raksha”. 

 

Dr. Rajeev shared his perspective as a radiologist regarding the issue of sex selection. He said 

that there is a lack of sincerity in the will of implementing agency with respect to PCPNDT 

act. The doctors are not following any guidelines regarding sex determination and no one is 

deeming them accountable for their actions. He proposed that a screening process shall be put 

in place to ensure an effective implementation of the act. Because of loopholes in the system, 

poorly trained doctors and radiologists are given permits to perform such procedures. Short 

cuts, as Dr. Rajeev calls them, shall not be considered an option by the government as they 

might counterfeit the efforts we have made so far. Ill trained people get a chance to indulge in 

malpractices because of these shortcuts.   

 

Dr. Neelam Singh, who has been working in this field since forty years now, shared her 

experience with respect to the policy development. She brought to the notice of the audience 

members that because of the faults within the law, multiple doctors had opened up around six-

seven clinics under their name earlier. These clinics weren’t even frequented by the doctors. 

These clinics were run by technicians, vet doctors and other non certified professionals. This 

was brought to notice by her team and from there on an experienced medical professional is 

granted permission to frequent only two areas/clinics under the current policies. She put forth 

the fact that out of fifty-six thousand sonography machines only ten percent machines are run 

by certified medical professionals. Therefore, it was decided by the supervisory board that 

people who have some experience (8-10 years) in the field be given certification or some other 

kind of validation for them to pursue this course. And that’s how competency based tests (CBT) 

came into being. One has to pay ten thousand rupees and appear for this examination in order 

to obtain the required certification.   

 

An abdomen-pelvic course was designed for the people residing in rural India so that they can 

gain cognizance with respect to symptoms catering to that region of the body which includes 

problems related to the womb of a woman. This course would make the applicant competent 

enough to deal with issues related to pregnancy and be regulated in the process. Therefore, 



CBT and the previously mentioned course were some of the efforts aimed to reduce the illegal 

business being run by incompetent people. And these people are constantly under radar.  

 

However, as pointed by Dr. Neelam, competence doesn’t guarantee that the person would 

follow ethics of the practice. “Medical professionals and policy makers”, she commented, “fail 

to understand the social implications of the policies.”  She also went on to say there is no 

seriousness regarding the issue among the statutory board that is supposed to look into the 

issue. She emphasized the need to regulate and sensitize the medical practitioners who are 

supposedly the cream of the society. Only through their active involvement in the development 

process can goals be achieved.  

 

Open Discussion 

 

The moderators opened the floor for questions and comments.Adv. Varsha suggested that 

Indian Medical Council or Association shall make it a point that after a medical professional 

has been caught pursuing illegal sex selection practices, he/she should be thrown out of the 

medical community. Even these small steps can be taken by the conscious members of the 

community. She presented the fact that in isolation only Maharashtra State Medical Council 

have ensured closing down of hospitals or clinics taking part in such practices. Such steps shall 

be undertaken by  MCI as well.  One shall hold these councils and associations accountable.  

 

Ms Pallavi pointed towards the systematic discourse around sex selection that go unchecked 

because of the ignorance of the government. She gave an example of how in one of the school 

textbooks in Gujarat, three methods of sex selection were described. She and others made 

attempts thereafter to remove that content from those textbooks. And now there are people 

within the system who wish to help us in this initiative to end sex selection. However, they get 

transferred quite often as they are vocal about the unethical practices. ‘The will of the 

government is not there’, she commented.   

 

Many other audience members shared their experience of exposing hospitals or clinics run by 

incompetent non medical professionals which are germinating everywhere. A crackdown on 

these people or institutes therefore becomes an essential checkpoint for the civil society. 

 

Ms. Ena Singh directed the posed questions to the speakers.  Dr. Rajeev while responding to 

the question about efforts made by IARA to deal with the situation says that if any case is filed 

against a radiologist he/she automatically gets disqualified from positions within the 

institution. We can suspend a member once the charges that are filed against him/her are proven 

in the court of justice. These are certain steps taken internally.  

 

Dr. Neelam expressed the difficulty in bringing up multiple issues in front of the Indian 

Medical Association because of a fear of retraction of support from the association in the future. 

The issue so multifaceted that one can not simply put their demands in a straightforward 

manner.   

 

Take away from the session: 
 

The session like the previous sessions focused on the ‘supply aspect’ of the issue. The medical 

professionals on the panel gave us a glimpse of the various practice adopted by doctors to make 

profit out of the unethical sex selection.  The lacunae of the paper work were discussed at 

length. The discussion put spotlight on the fact that on one end the doctors are continuously 

abusing the law and on the other hand some doctors feel trapped by the law. 



 

Tracing the Journey of: Public Interest Litigations, Community based Campaigns and 

Research & Studies 

 

Speakers: 

 

Dr Sabu George, Petitioner 

Smita Khanijow, ActionAid 

Dr Bijaylaxmi Nanda, Miranda House, Delhi University 

 

Moderator: Loreign Ovung, ADF India 

 

 

The session was introduced by Loreign Ovung from ADF India. She invited Dr. Sabu George 

to speak on the said topic first. Dr Sabu M George has been concerned with girl child issues 

such as sex selection, female infanticide and deliberate girl child neglect for 34 years.   

Presently he is a member of NIMC of the PCPNDT Act, Govt. of India.  

 

Dr.  Sabu firstly acknowledged that as a civil society we have failed practically in our effort to 

improve the sex ratio of India. In his speech Sabu emphasizes the need to have regular medical 

audits. Even though the situation seems bleak, he says that he is quite hopeful.  

 

He also expressed his concern over the issue of litigation and who in future might take it up. 

He hopes that the social welfare organizations are able to pursue cases against American 

corporations who are making money from sex selection in India.  

 

He also acknowledges that in the recent years one has failed to loop in younger generation to 

work on the issue of sex selection. He therefore hopes that the collective thinks about strategies 

to bring in more support from different corners.  

 

The moderator thereafter invites Smita Khanijow from ActionAid to speak on the journey of 

community based campaigns all these years. Smita Khanijow is a feminist human rights 

advocate working in development sector for more than 15 years. Smita comes with an 

experience of working closely with government departments and boards on various issues. She 

is former member of Delhi Govt’s SSB constituted for the monitoring of the PCPNDT Act. 

 

In the recent past, according to Smita, people from varied backgrounds have contributed to the 

cause of sex selection in their own capacities. She talked about Beti Zindabad, a campaign run 

by ActionAid aimed at designing multiple strategies at grassroots levels. We all were also 

involved with finding ways to make the government accountable for the implementation of the 

schemes. Multiple strategies were built by us in order to target the mindset of the society.   

 

Smita problematizes the influence of the capitalist mode of functioning on government 

functioning. She questions the intentionality of the government to fund schemes that run on 

monetary benefits to the poor. A large change might not come unless a movement is launched. 

In the end, she thanked GirlsCount to bring human rights advocates together under the same 

roof.  

 

Dr. Bijayalaxmi Nanda was invited by the moderator to carry forward the momentum. 
Anushree Bernard is a law graduate from the Faculty of Law, University of Delhi and has over 

5 years of experience with a special focus on addressing social issues. She is currently working 



with ADF India as the Campaign Coordinator for the Vanishing Girls Campaign since 2016. 

She provides legal aid and support in gender related laws and also undertakes legal trainings 

and seminars on the need for a strict implementation of the PCPNDT Act. 

 

 Dr. Nanda begins by talking about research undertaken by the academics and research which 

involved demographic detailing. The opening up of research fields to cater to multiple social 

causes (girl child discrimination being one) made possible the entry of social activists.  From 

2007 onwards, we witness a compartmentalization of issues by the women’s movement. Dr. 

Nanda thereafter brought back the debate about the right to abortion and the overlapping issue 

of sex selection. We were able to consolidate our thoughts regarding the issue and bring in 

perspectives in context of India. This issue was therefore seen as a discrimination concern.  

According to Dr. Nanda, the causal linkage between sex selection and violence against women 

shall be emphasized by research agencies like UNFPA. It’s time we should be concerned about 

the state of the girl child in our country. She ends her speech by saying that the time to hide 

behind political correctness is gone.  

 

Thereafter the moderator invited questions and comments from the audience members. An 

audience member agreed with the point made by Dr. Nanda that violence against women and 

sex selection are very strongly connected. She also advocated the supremacy of the law in the 

country and the need for everyone to work in that direction. Therefore, human rights issues that 

are raised in the west can’t be seen or replicated in context of India.  

 

Another participant thanked Smita to have brought out the contributions made by the social 

activists in the previous decade. She urged everyone to not get into a blame game and rather 

look at the brighter side of the attempts made so far as well. Appreciation of grassroots level 

workers, she said, is quite important.  

 

Ms. Veenu pointed out the aspects which went unnoticed in the previous years of activism. She 

mentioned that the intersectionality with respect to property rights were also undertaken in the 

past. She also pointed out that much time and effort has been devoted to project planning and 

management since a few years now which has in some ways slowed down our work.  

 

Ms. Varsha suggested ADF India to undertake review projects of the acquittals filed under 

different laws passed by the government. Even when it comes to Beti Bachao Beti Padha, 

research projects shall look into the outcomes of the plan and underline the loopholes in the 

implementation. We need evidence about the ineffectiveness of this campaign run by the 

government.  

 

The moderator then invited last comments from the panelists. Dr. Sabu said that in the coming 

decade perhaps the sex ratio at birth might improve but when compared to China our numbers 

would be much worse. Dr. Nanda while commenting on the relationship between violence 

against women and sex selection, said that the objectives of any research shall be assessed 

before quoting it. The research shall aim to explore the nuances of sex selection rather than 

prove something which in opposition to our efforts. Citing Nanda supports the opinion shared 

by Ms Varsha to speculate the Beti Bachao Beti Padha campaign.  

 

Ms. Smitha pointed out that even though organizations do come up with multiple campaigns, 

these campaigns even before achieving their goals get stuck or stalled. “We need to think about 

ways to avoid this stagnation.”, she said. 

 

Take away from the session:  



 

This session brought out the contributions of the various organizations who have been tirelessly 

working to counter the falling sex ratio. The session also foregrounded the disfunctionality of 

the civil society, medical freaternity and others in making a considerable impact. 

 

Learnings from Civil Society Initiatives: What have we achieved so far? How do we 

respond now? 

 

Moderator: Amitabh Behar, Oxfam India 

 

After the lunch break, the session to discuss the achievements so far was moderated by Mr. 

Amitabh Behar. Amitabh Behar is the CEO of Oxfam India, an NGO and a movement of people 

against inequality and poverty. Amitabh is aalso a  founding member of Girls Count 

 

Mr. Amitabh began by citing a report by Oxfam India indicating not just the rich and poor 

divide but also the gender parity. “After the census 2011, many of the activists had worked hard 

to make a change in the child sex ratio”, he pointed. Amitabh then invited narratives of 

individuals or organizations detailing their journey to bring about this change. For the better 

facilitation Amitabh suggested that the narratives be divided into three parts: mass 

mobilization; campaigning and advocacy.  

  

Ms. Rukmini shared the learnings from their work in rural India. ‘There is lack of resources’, 

she pointed out. Without resources mass mobilization becomes almost impossible. 

Furthermore, she said that an organization can take two decades to reach their advocacy goals 

and therefore a response based on short term engagement shall not decide the work. She also 

emphasized the role of social media campaigning in order to raise awareness among urban 

population. She advocated collective action as the major campaigning strategy.  She stated a 

dilemma faced by them when they visit rural India. Scientific matters can’t be presented to 

them devoid of emotional value. Therefore, the appeal should be more emotional than rational.  

 

Ms. Pallavi from Chetna shared her experience of working with elected members to advocate 

for the cause. The issue got highlighted because of these steps. With time however the 

organizations working for this issue have considerably reduced. This is because of lack of funds 

and diversion of attention of our peers towards Beti Padao Beti Bachao. Because of this, not a 

single event has been organized by anyone since quite some time. The efforts made by some 

organisations like UNICEF have faded away because of ineffective planning and execution. 

‘We are integrating the issue with our existing programmes so that it doesn’t die off.’, she said.  

 

Ms. Asha Singh points to the fact that the teams that were created in rural India need some 

funds in order to function. Women in rural India are trying really hard to keep this issue alive. 

She also stated that different media agencies can also help us keep this issue going. The media 

agencies she had worked with still ask her about updates. Therefore, they ought to be updated 

about these efforts so that they can join us in our fight against the state.  

 

Ms. Tara brought to limelight the consciousness of the community members and utilizing that 

consciousness is a very effective tool to work towards making a change. She also expressed 

her dismay over the fact that many judicial officers are unware of the PCPNDT act. It is 

therefore important to spread awareness among these judicial officer who would make 

decisions for the safety of the girl child. Civil society shall also involve in vigilance and uphold 

the authorities to abide by the existing laws and policies.   

 



Mr. Kailash from Rajasthan and Mr Naseem Ansari brought up the issue of resource 

management. It was pointed out that there are people within the system who can help us achieve 

our goal. There are certain officers who are quite aware of the situation and wish to make a 

change. Therefore, these people shall be included in the movement. A need to celebrate positive 

changes happening simultaneously in the society was emphasized by Mr. Kailash. Mr. Naseem 

signaled at the re-checking the validity of the data at grassroots level. It is also not justified to 

hold only one person accountable for necessary policies to be enacted.  

 

A representative from Rohtak, Haryana, Satpal Khokhar stated that success of every movement 

is related to it’s work with the rural community of India. He shared instances from his personal 

life to suggest that one shouldn’t be dependent on the government to provide for a change in 

the society. One must associate themselves with the movement in order to do so.  

 

A representative from Bihar, Ram Kishor Prasad suggested that Girls Count should initiate a 

budget-expenditure analysis. This is an important step in order to map realistic goals and raise 

funds for more projects.  

 

Mr. Rajinder from Indore by stating data pointed to the fact that a particular class of our society 

fan the patriarchy and enable sex selection to happen. They go unnoticed because of their 

ability to pay for the technology.  

  

Dr. Agnihotri recommended that people who were a part of the two daughters club shall be 

rewarded with medical insurance and buffer fund be allocated for the case to be taken up until 

the end and to sustain the momentum. He also suggested that information about the PCPNDT 

act shall be put up on YouTube or other social media platforms. This would save resources as 

well as aid us in the long run.  

 

Ms. Neelam commented on the need to sensitize the judiciary. With respect to that she said 

that her organization has been constantly organizing workshops at various judiciary training 

institutes. We have also organized orientation of paralegal workers. There are some states 

which don’t organize these workshops. They shall be targeted by Girls Count.  

 

Adv. Varsha expressed her anger and frustration over the inefficient working of the authorities. 

‘The civil surgeons should be behind the bars,’ she said. She said that one should pressurize 

the government to implement the existing laws rather than ask for more.  

 

A representative from ADF India offered help in pursuing these cases in court. They said that 

they have some funds available in order to undertake these legal procedures.  

 

In the end, Mr. Amitabh summed up the entire session and narrated pointers which are to be 

taken into consideration by Girls Count 

 

Take away from the session: 

 

The session was dynamic. It enabled representatives from different states and organizations to 

share their experiences in countering the gender biased sex selection. These inputs helped 

outline the efforts that have yielded results and how they can serve as the way ahead. 

 

 

 

 



The Way Forward 
 

Moderator: Mr. Rajan Choudhary, SRKPS 

 

Resuming after a tea break, Mr. Rajan Choudhary, from the organisation SRKPS, was invited 

to moderate the discussion on possible ways that can be adopted to tackle the main issue i.e. 

depleting sex ratio.  

 

Mr. Rajan summed up the discussions that took place during the course of the day. He then 

invites suggestions and advices regarding community level planning and advocacy which can 

be taken into consideration while formulating an action plan for the upcoming semester. Mr. 

Rizwan joins Mr. Rajan and invited suggestions about whether there is a need to extend the 

ongoing work in the manner it was executed before or some important changes be initiated 

with respect to the approach. He presents his opinion that these efforts shall converge to 

become a movement. He professed the need to expand the outreach in all possible levels. With 

respect to litigation, he said that ADF has provided us with an opportunity to work forward in 

this arena with their legal support. ADF has also expressed an interest in undertaking legal 

review of the multiple acquittal cases in particular states. As suggested by the former speakers, 

he also asked the audience members about their opinions regarding daughters club.  

 

Ms. Pallavi expressed the need to change in strategy keeping in mind the emerging middle 

class. The strategy with respect to this particular section of the society which is based in urban 

India shall be thought about as we can’t replicate the same model which we had in place for 

rural areas. The urban population might get influenced by a popular ambassador who can 

preach our message. 

 

Taking forward Ms. Pallavi’s point, Ms Neelam expressed an urgent need to target the urban 

population as this population seek sex selection through surrogacy or other available resources 

provided by the technology. The media too is unaware about a recent trend prevalent in urban 

population wherein the couples bring back boy child from abroad where such facilities enable 

this phenomenon. We need to therefore find ways to bring this to limelight.  

 

Ms. Varsha expressed her concern regarding an absence of regulation of genetic counselling 

labs in India. There is a large scope of sex selection through these labs.  

 

Suggested that District committee advisory board meetings shall be deemed as important and 

must be attended by activists and civil society members. She also brought to notice that even 

though girls are getting educated they lack skills. Therefore, we need to strategize keeping in 

mind the regional variations which play an important role. We also need to involve local media 

in our efforts to raise awareness as only through them we might be able to reach out to a 

particular section of the society.  

 

Mr. Ram Kishor suggested we need to first map our resources before strategise an action plan. 

We also need to make sure that the different boards which ought to be constituted by the states 

under different legislations shall be constituted within a stipulated time frame.  

 

Mr. Kailash proposed that success stories coming from various districts of India shall be shared 

with others. This network of various organisations shall be strengthened at both state and 

national levels.   

 



Mr. Rizwan asked the audiences whether one should demand for the post of a representative 

with respect to PCPNDT at the national level or one shall rely on the Central supervisory board 

to decide on such matters. Ms. Varsha replied by saying that we shouldn’t demand for anything 

new but rather one should focus on making the government accountable for the existing laws.  

 

She pointed to the fact that the Central and State supervisory board have not met more than 

thrice.  

 

With respect to VHAP judgment, Ms. Varsha points out, every High Court shall constitute a 

state three-member committee who ought to supervise the working of PCPNDT laws and report 

to the Supreme Court. So therefore one must organise an agitation for the implementation of 

the pre-existing laws and judgments.  

 

A spokesperson from ADF suggested that they can and must initiate such a procedure to make 

the High Courts accountable. Mr Rizwan also suggested that one needs to pursue the VHAP 

vs the Government case in order to seek answers.  

 

Ms. Asha talked about the two daughters club (2D) and a need to review the plan. She also 

proposed that the organisations can involve the crowd who have associated with the initiative 

in various ways. This would provide them with some level of accountability.  

 

Take away from the session: 

 

The session focused on the way ahead. It brought out the intentions of the participants to work 

together in a collaborative manner to achieve new goals.  People also came forward to define 

the role they can play in the near future to achieve the desired results.  

 

Overall, the consultation was a success in many ways. Participants from various regions of 

India became a part of the consultation and presented their views on the things that might have 

gone wrong in the past and ways to rectify them in order to achieve the collective goal against 

gender biased sex selection. Almost all of them expressed gratitude towards the organizers for 

bringing everyone together for a much needed dialogue. 

 

Mr. Rizwan closed the discussion by promising that the suggestions that have been registered 

by multiple individuals and representatives of different organizations shall be kept in mind 

while formulating the future plan and a list of action points will be shared with the individuals 

and organizations who were present at the event soon.  

 

The consultation ended with Huda Syeda, from Girls Count, thanking all the participating 

organizations and activists who could make it to the event and provide their valuable 

suggestions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GLIMPSES… 

 

 

              

     

 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE A 

Introduction to Speakers & Moderators 

 

 

 

 

Amitabh Behar 

 

Amitabh Behar is the CEO of Oxfam India, an NGO and a movement of people against 

inequality and poverty. He is also a prominent civil society leader and former Executive 

Director of National Foundation for India. He is recognised for his work on governance 

accountability, social and economic equality, and citizen participation. He is one of the leading 

experts of people-centred advocacy and chair of Navsarjan and earlier the chair of Amnesty 

International India and Yuva. Amitabh is the vice board chair of CIVICUS and also sits on the 

board of other organisations like Centre for Budget and Governance Accountability (CBGA), 

Mobile Crèche, VANI, Global Fund for Community Foundation (GFCF). Amitabh is a 

founding member of Girls Count, a coalition on declining child sex ratio. 

 

Adv. Varsha Deshpande 

 

Adv. Varsha Deshpande is an activist and campaigner from Maharashtra. She has been working 

on the issue of pre-and post-birth discrimination against women and girls from her early days. 

Varsha Deshpande is one of the pioneers from Maharashtra who has consistently worked on 

the issue of declining child sex ratio and has exposed illegal practice of sex determination test 

in the country. She has conducted and facilitated several trainings and capacity building 

workshops on gender, MTP and PCPNDT Act across the country. In the last 18 years of her 

career, she got associated with various government committees constituted to implement the 

PCPNDT Act at the state and national level, such as NIMC, CSB, SSB and SIMC. Varsha 

Deshpande has received several awards for her contribution to the issues. Recently, her name 

w as included in the panel of Sr. Advocates at the National Commission for Women (NCW). 

 

Anushree Bernard 

 

Anushree Bernard is a law graduate from the Faculty of Law, University of Delhi and has over 

5 years of experience with a special focus on addressing social issues. She is currently working 

with ADF India as the Campaign Coordinator for the Vanishing Girls Campaign since 2016. 

She provides legal aid and support in gender related laws and also undertakes legal trainings 

and seminars on the need for a strict implementation of the PCPNDT Act. 

 

Dhanashri Brahme 

 

Dhanashri Brahme has been working for past two decades in various capacities with the 

government and the civil society on gender, health, micro-finance and other development 

issues. During the fifteen years with United Nations Population Fund, UNFPA, as a National 

Programme Specialist, Dhanashri has been responsible for the gender and rights portfolio, 

addressing key population and reproductive health concerns. Gender-Biased Sex Selection has 

been her specific area of policy and programme focus since 2004, driving community 

interventions, research, and policy advocacy to establish a comprehensive response to the issue 

in India and through UNFPA initiatives in the region. 

 

 



Dr. Bijayalaxmi Nanda 

 

Dr. Bijayalaxmi Nanda joined Miranda House in 1993 and is an Associate Professor in the 

Department of Political Science. She is currently the Acting Principal of the college. She 

received her Ph.D. from the Centre for Political Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New 

Delhi. Her research interests include gender, political theory and human rights. Her 

publications include, Discourse on Rights in India: Debates and Dilemmas (Co-editor), 

(Routledge, London, 2018), Sex-Selective Abortion and the State: Policies, Laws and 

Institutions in India (HarAnand, 2018), Understanding Social Inequality: Concerns of Human 

Rights, Gender and Environment (Co-editor) (Macmillan, 2010) and Human Rights, Gender 

and Environment (Allied, 2006). She has numerous articles in reputed journals to her credits. 

She is currently working on the issues around declining child sex ratio, sex selection, gender, 

policy and governance. She is the general editor of Shakti Books, a series on writing on gender 

issues by HarAnand Publication. 

 

Dr. Neelam Singh 

 

Dr. Neelam Singh is a gynecologist by profession and a social entrepreneur by passion. She is 

an expert in the field of gender and adolescent health, and has been working rigorously on these 

issues for years. Dr. Neelam Singh is the founder and Chief Functionary of Vatsalya, a not-for-

profit organization that took up the cause of saving the unborn girls in Uttar Pradesh, and 

combating sex selective elimination and declining sex ratio in the country. She has served as a 

member of Central Supervisory Board under PCPNDT Act, Govt. of India. For past 8 years 

she is a member of the NIMC constituted on the directive of honorable Supreme Court on 

PCPNDT and the member of National Task Force for the Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Scheme 

(BBBP) of Ministry of Women and Child Development. 

 

Dr Sabu M George 

 

Dr Sabu M George has been concerned with girl child issues such as sex selection, female 

infanticide and deliberate girl child neglect for 34 years.  Educated at IIT Bombay, Johns 

Hopkins and Cornell Universities, he has undertaken extensive research in North and South 

India. Created jurisprudence to protect girl child rights with the assistance of public spirited 

lawyers in Supreme Court for two decades.  Participated in advocacy efforts by associating 

with women’s organisations, civil society, media, governments etc.  Assisted the Union Health 

Ministry and Jammu & Kashmir government to enact the PCPNDT Act in 2002. Testified as 

an expert witness before committees of Indian Parliament & US Government in 2002 and 2013 

respectively.  Presently a member of NIMC of the PCPNDT Act, Govt. of India.  Invited 

reviewer on sex selection by prestigious journals such as Lancet, New England Journal of 

Medicine, British Medical Journal etc. 

 

Dr. Satish Agnihotri 

 

Dr Satish Agnihotri has been a career bureaucrat and has served the Government of India and 

State Government of Odisha under several capacities. Under his initiative, the Government of 

Odisha had launched a campaign in November 1998 to eliminate severe malnutrition among 

children. Later he initiated the adoption of the positive deviance approach for tackling child 

malnutrition.  His commitment lies in the area of rapid reduction of child malnutrition, 

advocacy based on evidence, promote cross-sector collaboration, renewable energy and energy 

policy, gender, rural development and technology scale-up, use of mapping techniques in social 

Sector planning and public policy. His research on declining sex ratios in India has been 



approvingly cited by various scholars including Prof. Amartya Sen. Currently, Dr Agnihotri is 

a full time faculty at IIT Bombay. He is heading the Centre for Technology Alternatives for 

Rural Areas (CTARA) and the Centre for Policy Studies. 

 

Dr Rajeev Singh 

 

Dr Rajeev Singh is the National Secretary General of Indian Radiological & Imaging 

Association (IRIA, 2019-2021) which is the only and largest body of radiologists having more 

than 16,000 qualified radiologists as its members. While practicing as a radiologist, Dr. Rajeev 

got inclined towards preventing sex selective elimination, and started working with medical 

fraternity. He was given the National Excellence Award by Speak Society, a prestigious society 

of doctors run by Alumni of SGPGI, Chandigarh for working against the practice of female 

feticide and cut/ commission practice by commission agents. Presently, Dr. Rajeev is working 

for the proper implementation of the PCPNDT Act with an emphasis on the spirit of the law 

and for promoting the value of girl child through IRIA’s national level campaign called 

“Raksha”. 

 

Ena Singh 

 

Ena Singh serves as Assistant Representative of the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 

in India and is based in New Delhi.  She has been with UNFPA since 1985. At the Fund, Ena 

has handled a variety of portfolios including population policy, reproductive health service 

strengthening, adolescent reproductive health, and mainstreaming gender in reproductive 

health and population programmes.  In recent years, she has been engaged with addressing the 

issue of masculinization of India’s child sex ratio and prevention of sex selection. Ena Singh 

holds a Master’s of Science in Public Health, from the University of North Carolina, USA; 

Bachelor Of Arts (Economics Honors), University of Delhi; She is a fellow of the Gates-

Packard funded Population Leadership Programme of the University of Washington in Seattle, 

USA.  At this time, she was affiliated with the School of Public Affairs, and the School of 

Public Health and Community Medicine.  

 

Loreign Ovung  

 

Loreign Ovung serves with ADF India, providing legal aid and support in religious liberty 

issues. She is a law graduate from the Faculty of Law, Delhi University, with a legal practice 

of more than a decade. She previously worked for a commercial law firm and handled litigation 

matters in corporate law. Loreign undertakes legal trainings across India on various aspects of 

law. She also serves as Joint Secretary of the Christian Legal Association. 

 

Rajan Choudhary 

 

Rajan Choudhary has more than 30 years of experience of working on social issues. He is the 

Chief Functionary of SRKPS. Rajan Choudhary has been actively working on the 

implementation of the PCPNDT Act in Rajasthan since 2003. He has supported the State 

PCPNDT Cell in conducting 109 sting operations between 2011 to 2018. According to an 

estimate, more than 3.25 lakh girls have been saved in the state through his efforts which aimed 

at ensuring the implementation of the Act post the Census 2011. SRKPS under his leadership 

has received the Nari Shakti Award in 2017 by the President of India. Same year, the 

organization got the state level award for its contributions to the issue of sex selection.   

 

Smita Khanijow 



 

Smita Khanijow is a feminist human rights advocate working in development sector for more 

than 15 years. Have cross thematic experience of working on issues of marginalization and 

poverty with social movements, civil society organisations and grassroot activists. She is part 

of global feminists’ networks in South Asia and deeply involved with the national campaign 

on declining child sex ratio in India and movement on violence against women and girls. Smita 

comes with an experience of working closely with government departments and boards on 

various issues. She is former member of Delhi Govt’s SSB constituted for the monitoring of 

the PCPNDT Act. 

 

Tehmina Arora  

 

Currently serves as Senior Legal Counsel for ADF India. She actively advocates for the rights 

of religious minorities in India. She previously served as Advocacy Director, Evangelical 

Fellowship of India and as General Secretary, Christian Legal Association. Tehmina’s articles 

on the rights of minorities, women, and children have appeared in several national and 

international publications. 

 

 


